Oil, Gas
and Mining
Fleet Management Solution

Fleet Intelligence to Keep You in Production
With multiple job sites in remote locations, keeping up-to-date on the status of crew and assets is a complex
task. Geotab helps you track assets, maintain vehicles and equipment, maximize uptime and increase safety

The Geotab Advantage:
+ Complete visibility of workforce, assets, and costs
+ High-Performance GPS technology
+ Advanced Dashboard Reports
+ MyGeotab Fleet Management Software
+ Marketplace Apps & Add-Ons
+ Open platform for data integration

GEOTAB
AFRICA
management by measurement

Geotab Open Platform for Telematics
Increase Productivity &
Control Costs

Improve Driver Safety

Manage Compliance

+ Risk & safety reports

+ Improve worksite compliance

+ Improve asset utilization

+ HOS - Working hours

+ Aggregate data for mixed assets

+ In-vehicle, proactive coaching
with customized messaging

+ Increase labor productivity

+ Reduce accidents & days lost

+ Electronic logs to reduce
paperwork

+ Monitor seat belt use

+ Set rules and alerts to your policy

+ Predictive maintenance for reduced
downtime
+ Reduce repair costs

+ DVIR (Vehicle inspections)

+ Connect to mobile workforce and assets

Expandability
+ IOX Technology
+ Open data integration with SDK
+ Monitor PTO
+ Asset tracking and monitoring
+ Mobile apps
+ Driver ID
+ In-vehicle camera integration

Reduce Fuel Costs
& Increase Uptime
Geotab GO7 Telematics Device

+

+ Fast GPS acquisition time

+ Enhanced mapping

+ Captures rich, second-by-second data

+ Improved fuel economy

+ Ultra-accurate engine diagnostics
+ High-quality recording

services

+ Reduce idling and fuel spend
+ Receive engine diagnostics
and alerts

Do more with your data
+ IRIDIUM Satellite for Device
Communication Outside of Cellular
Network Coverage
+ Asset Tracking Application

+ GO TALK Live In-vehicle Verbal
Coaching
+
technology

geotab.com/marketplace

+ Geotab Drive Mobile App for
DVIR, HOS & Driver ID
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www.GeotabAfrica.com
info@GeotabAfrica.com
Facebook.com/GeotabAfrica
@GeotabAfrica

